Initial Application Deadline: February 1st - Applications after that date will be accepted.

Interview dates:
Monday, February 21, 2022: Virtual (Zoom) interviews
Monday, February 24, 2022: In person interviews

While most applicants to this program have a Bachelor’s degree in psychology, those with a Bachelor’s or Master’s degree in a related field are considered as well.

Applicants must have minimum of four (4) psychology classes (12 semester hours) and a minimum undergraduate GPA of 3.0. GRE scores will no longer be required. Beyond these minimum requirements, selection is competitive. Interviews with program faculty are recommended.

Applicants should submit:

- Psychology Department application form
- Graduate School application (online form)
- Three letters of recommendation. Letters can be emailed directly to WKU by the letter writers if sent to: graduate.school@wku.edu In the email, the letter writers should state who the letter is for and mention the applicant is applying to the school psychology program.
- Affidavit form (affirming that they have never been convicted or charged with a felony crime)
- Transcripts: Applicants must submit one official transcript indicating the completed degree. The transcript must be forwarded from the applicant's college or university registrar directly to the Graduate School. Applicants who have not yet completed their undergraduate degree are to submit their transcripts at the time of application and, if admitted, one official transcript after the degree is completed.

Applications for admission should be completed by February 1st. Late applications (even through summer) will be considered only if space permits.

All admitted students must separately qualify for admission to the college’s Professional Education program during the first semester of classes. That application includes a criminal background check, TB test, and physical examination from a health care provider, all at the applicant's expense. These forms and procedures will be given to the accepted graduate students at the beginning of the school year.